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TUESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1976 

BETTY FORD'S MAIL 

The Stamp 
of .a Lady 

BY DOROTHY McCARDLE 
The Washihtlton Post 

1 WASHINGTON-When First Lady Betty Ford sits 
·down after dinner at the White House for a quiet time 
with her husband, she always has a pile of unanswered 
mail in her lap. 

To some she replies with handwritten notes. To others 
she dictates answers. Every tnp she takes, the mail goes 

·along, too-like that Christmas holiday at Vail, Colo. Her 
replies are thoughtful and often as full of pointed personal 
philosophy as an Ann ·Landers. 

It is only through her day-to-day dedication to the ava
lancl)e of correspondence that Mrs. Ford has been able to 
keep up with the 50,000 letters she received after her 
operation for breast cancer. 

After her outspoken support of the F.qual Rights 
Amendment to the Constitution she received 15,000 let
ters. When no special event brings the comments, there is 
no consistent pattern to her mail. It sometimes runs 2,500 
to 5,000 in a week. The week before Christmas she re
ceived 6,212 letters and cards. 

More than 34,000 letters came in response to her TV ap
pearance on 60 Minutes in which she said she would not 
be surprised if her daughter Susan were to come to her 
for advice about having an affair. 

She explains over and over again that she merely in
tended to say that a family should keep the lines of com
munication open between parents and children, no matter 
what the child has done. · · 

Digitized from Box 39 of the Sheila Weidenfeld Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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THE GH POLL 

1 The Ten Most 
Admired Women 

2 
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Pat Nixon, possibly because of how she faced 
the ordeal of her husband's resignation, 
again is the number one choice, and 
Betty Ford makes the list for the first time 

Despite the Watergate scandal and her husband's resignation as President
and perhaps even to some extent because of these happenings-Pat Nixon 
is the winner in the sixth annual Good Housekeeping Most Admired Women 
Poll. Courage and grace under pressure have always been qualities that most 
strongly stirred the admiration of this magazine's readers. And from their 
comments, panelists indicate that Pat Nixon has displayed these virtues to an 
uncommon degree. One reader stated, "I would not have included her last year, 
but I do now because of poise in difficult and unsympathetic circumstances." 

Julie Nixon Eisenhower also received high marks for the way she responded 
to events swirling around her family. She rose from tenth place last year to 
fourth this year. "I probably wouldn't have included her before but now 
I admire her carriage and patience during Watergate," one reader asserted, 
while others stressed_ her unshakable loyalty to her father. 

The third beneficiary of the year's traumatic events was Betty Ford, the 
new First Lady and a newcomer to the Most Admired list. She placed seventh 
in the balloting, which was conducted during the early weeks of her husband's 
Presidency and before her surgery for breast cancer. Even so, late returns 
raised her from eighth to seventh position and it seems entirely likely she 
would have continued to gain in recognition and perhaps would have moved 
into one of the top spots if the balloting had occurred a few weeks later. 

Said one reader, "Until recently I had not known of the fine human qualities 
in Betty Ford, such as the way she stands behind her husband and adapts 
to a new life-style not entirely to her liking." 

Second place in this year's voting goes to Golda Meir, up from fourth last 
January. Rose Kennedy, the indomitable mother of the Kennedy tribe, con
tinues in third place and maintains her unique distinction of appearing in the 
top five since the inception of this poll. Shirley Temple Black ranks fifth, 
one notch ahead of last season. Patricia Neal, seventh a year ago, is now 
sixth. Princess Grace remains eighth. Ethel Kennedy, who was thirteenth in 
the previous vote, rises to ninth and Mamie Eisenhower drops from second 
to tenth. 

Two of the top ten last year dropped in this year's polling-Lady Bird 
Johnson now ranks fifteenth and Dr. Joyce Brothers twelfth. Among those who 
were close to the winners are Barbara Walters, eleventh; Katharine Hepburn, 
thirteenth; and Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, fourteenth. 

5 
The GH Poll asks readers of this magazine to rank the ten women now 

alive in any part of the world in the order of their regard. A nominating slate, 
drawn up by employees of GH and its sister magazines, is submitted by mail 
to 1,500 GH subscribers who vote their choices and offer the reasons for 
their decisions. 

Twenty-one of those listed were nominated for the first time. Not content 
with the slate submitted, panelists cast a scattering of write-in votes for the 
following, among others: Ruth Graham (Mrs. Billy Graham), Anne Morrow 
Lindbergh, Rosal ind Russell, Martha Mitchell, Happy Rockefeller, Congress· 

continued on page 23 
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-'.J'opping the list of the women "most~· by 
Miericans in .1974 was Golda Meir,. the former Israeli 
~ minister. And next in order come First Lady. Betty 
i'.9rd and former First Lady ·Pat Nixon. Mrs. Meir-was 
first last year, second in, 1972 and fu'St in ·1971. Mrs. Ford 
""'8 a newcomer to·the list, chosen in a Gallup Poll sur
~et of 1,517 acMts. Mrs. NiXon has beerumong the top: 
:JG:most admired women for U years. Rose ~. tif 
f®r.th place this year and third place last y~. has rig
~ prominently among the top 10 $lnce the late '60& 'In 
li(Ut place was Happy Rockefeller, who was the only' oth
~t~wcomer to the ratings ~cept fOl'. 'Mrs. Ford. ~d
'"" out the top 10 were Rep. Shirley, Chisholm (D.N.Y.) 
'\f~. India's,Prime Minister Indira".Gandhi (tied for 6th). 

tta Scott King, Lady Bird Johnson; Jaequeline Ken-
11 :1 y-Onassis and Mamie Eisenhower. · . 

~Pious Je~ )voh't be noshing at the Jerusaleai Hilton. 
~ 1~ iJOt. uittil'i'eligious laws are··obeyed. Israel's two 
~ef rabbis, Orthodox Shlomo Goren aid~ o... 
~ Yosef,boycotted Pie formal opening of1the new hoiel 
f4)>rotest y;hat they said was fail~ of the management 
~get a ko8her food certificate. ~ 
:~ . . 

ri\.-"I didn't knOw he was ~lnlt l recognized him 
right away: an 84-year-old woman said. The guest -of. 
hohor was French President -Valery Giscard d'Estalnc, 
who lunched with 34 old-age pensicmers in Paris to carry 
out his Ne\v Year's resolution to share a meal with ordi- . . . 
~families during the new year to eatch Ue mood. the· A HAPPY ENDING-Ronald or,d Morie McHugh. 
**1fng, the impression of one's fellO'W dµzens.• His w!f~ ·honeyJT?C>Oners fr~ Cor!'c>ndale, Po., c~lebrottng. 
~Aymone. accompanied llbnr.~ ~easted ·on.-co- as guests of New Yorks Yfold~>_rf-~stor:ia Hotel. , 
quill~St.Jacques,roastgulneafow),pela,~table ~.h~ luggage stolen -on--0mvol 1n c•f>: Sotur-
~e and cbee&e and cream cak~ fbrciessert; day; but ~e hotel treat~ them :tp • ,su1~e, !he-
\ .1 · music of Guy Lombardo and Q fo1,.1r oOhe big city. -

'\ • · . ' AP........,._ 
·~l~Democrat Huch L. Carey was installed m Albany~ 
tJje 5lst governor of New York, giving the state a First 
Family lVith 12 children and one dog. A swearing..jn cere

. ~ny for the four-year term that was held Tuesday night 
;jfs _repeated the next day for tel~on cameras and 
$bat prompted the former BrookJyn congressman to ask 

• '.'""'""ls this good for eight~ 

-While most American! spent the day home With 
-frlends, family. food and football. recently elected-Sen. 
.Take Gun ~Utah,) was rolling towarcHhe natf,onls capi· 

tal hi' a rented ~ving van. Garh. the_ former mayor of 
Salt Lalte City .who vigorously at~ecl govei;nment 
spending durhig. ~ walking campaign throt!gh 'the ~~ 
found after the .election that he had to. pay; bis. own mov
ing expenSeS. ·So .to ill~trate that. thrift begins at. home.· 
he loaded up the 24-foot truck with furnishings and took 
off for his new.house in MeLean. Va. 'Tm·afraid J wm: 
make fhe :m.ovJng ·companies mad at·nie.". he said. «B\it. 
they esti11iated my moving costs at $4.000. l'm saving $3,-
000 by aoing it myself.. • j' ' 

- • I .~By Jemdnp Pmott 

• w1mrnmrnii m: JJJn:-{~~~w.-:- ~-~--~i!!l!ll,..M!IBQ.i/l&~lllm~mtnmillll!ll_.. 
L~ (. .... '?. 1/~1s- f 1 
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A-2 The Washington Star Tllftday, November 11. 1975 

Names/Faces j 

.. 
A Solid Asset ~ 

Betty Ford.is one of the most popular first ladies, •i 
solid asset" tO her husband, the Harris poll has report
ed. The polling organization said Mrs.Ford drew her 
strongest $support from .persons 3() years of age or 
under anct tbeJ~ fil9rn'Pt~ _.~r OVfl'· 

; ..... , ~~-=-\:~ ' ' - ---4 , .,; 1 o;'{ . J 
..,, . .i - ..wohn Md(el_, 
2f ! • • • .. 
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Betty Ford's Openness May Convince Youth to Vote for her Husband, a Congre$swoman Thinks 
BJ BeaJ Beale 

......... ~Staff Writer 

U a GOP represel'ltatiq from the predominantly 
Democratic state ol Maluchusetts knows what she's 
talking about, .Jerry Font bas a big; enthusiastic fol
lowing among tae youth flldais country. 

Straight-forward If•• Heckler ama7.ed listeners 
at a party California Rep. and ).{rs. Bob Wilson gave 
the other night when sbe taid;"The jean generation 
goes for Jerry." Thea lle'Jdded, "I think Betty Ford 
is largely responsible:'' . ~- · ·.; 

In a gathering that "lad'ailed confident Democrats, 
doubtful Republicans; and a 1;1residential appointee 
who insisted, "Ford is dead unless Reagan is his run
ning mate," the ConcreDwoman's claim caused some 
jaws to drop. She discovered "this secret asset I didn't 
know the president bad," she said, when she rode with 
him '1trougb Boston recently "along unannounced back 
routes through tbe 8Cademic area. 

"LARGE NUllBERS ol young people between 18 
and 2S lined the 1treets and applauded with great 
warmth and enthusiasm. We bad only two negative 
symbols the entire route. I have been in parades 
enough to know you do aet messages from the people 
- both_ in body lanauaKe and verbal comments. I read 
the messages the president was receiving. They were 
warm and excitiJla. 

"Betty Ford is a major factor," she continued. "Her 
openness, her f~eas· and being a woman in her 
own right appeals to the )'dung generation. The Fords' 
children are frank too. It 1ets them apart from the 
plastic photographs ol ·politicians' children where 
everyone is perfect. The young people want candor 
more than anythiq. Tbef applauded warmly, really 
warmly. It was veryeacouraging." 

But it's a well-known fact that young people don't 
vote. 

"I know," said Rep. Heckler. "The president's com
mittee sho'uld send Jack Ford to the university areas in 
Massachusetts and other states to get the vote out. I 
asked the young women in my office who's the most 
exciting figure in the administration and thef said 
without hesitating, 'Jack Ford.' " 

WHAT DID Jack Ford think of this idea? He said he 
knew his father bad "a broad base among' the 18 to 30 
group." As to getting them out to vote, he replied as if 
it had not occurred to him before, "that might be my 
role." One thing he doesn't want to do is make political 
pep-talks for his father. He doesn't want to be dragged 
around "to be used," he said. 

The Wilsons' party ·was for Deborah Mazzanti, the 
remarkably successful owner of the Golden Door, Cali
fornia's plush reducing spa that may get its name from 
the fact that you don't enter the door for• week's stay 
without Sl,250 in your knapsack. 

Peborah, a new-member of the President's Council 
on Physical Fitness, was in town for.a council meeting. 
Carson Conrad, director of the council, was there and 
jumped up at one point to demonstrate the kind of 
tr~ding water exercises you can do in· a pool to help 
all those marvelously important muscles fro~ the 
ribs up. Of course, while talking about the importance 
of physical fitness, everyone stuffed themselves to the 
gills. · 

THE FIRST LADY didn't know it but she caused 
history to repeat itself last Saturday night. The Bill 
Whytes took Betty Ford, Barbara Laird, and the Clark 
MacGregor& to dinner at Orchid 7 in Bethesda because 
the two women had been deserted by traveling bus-

• ··•• U--·-•· ... - CCI•• .. 

bands. When the sixsome had devoured their ~ck of 
lamb marinated in soy sauce arid five 1 Cbmen spices, 
they saw a birthday cake with apprOpriate singing 
brought to the young woman who was sitaiDa With hei:. 
husband at a nearby table. 

On the way out when Mrs. Ford ~ at their 
table to wish 22-year-old Janice McKay'Uncoln happy 
birthday, she 'didn't dream that two years ago on the 
same night in the same restaurant the same lirl was 
celebrating her 20th birthday when Tricia Nixon Cox 
and husband Ed came to her table to wish her iqany 
happy returns. _ 

"An incredible coincidence!" exc~ restaurant 
boss Gregory Tu. 

HELEN THOMAS received three surprises at the 
launching party for her book, "Datelin~ : White 
House" - a bouquet of red roses from Martha Mitchell . 
who is credited in the book with tryiq to tip off. the 
Watergate' mess, a gift package containblil a·mogle 
track shoe for the right foot from members GI the 
White House Corrrespondents' Association because 
Helen's "always out of step" · (a picture in tbe book 
shows Jerry Ford running and a grC>UP f4 reporters 
ruruling after him and Helen is the only ·one in the 
photo with the left foot down), and a m.c:t for S!>.95 
from President Ford with a note sayins "Just so I 
won't miss getting an autographed cop)' of 'Dateline: 
White HouS'e' I thought I would enclose a check." 
Whoever heard of a president paying for a boot? . ' 

The next day Helen told Mrs. Ford, ·~1 am not aoing 
to cash that check, it's such a· greit memento."
"Why?" countered Betty, "do you tliint it •uld 
bounce?" 

. i 
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,/~·1t·r.', ..... ,.,,... ·· .. ~-· 1\r Cominent 1aries) 
l'UXon s Futur-e ... , ll(J . ..,, .," 11 

~Of!11er Preside~t Richard 'Marine Corp~· 2()Qihbirtbdayf : J ~en~ ~u~o(·~~rgy· a~ :.:_~ f'.''' 'Ji- , her statement that ~ 
Nixon has dented reports . "Even thQOgh'fwas a'Na\ly ~uH~ rtbuon ~-the o~ntng 1"'., • , " • ~ "wouldn't be surprise<!J Jt 

h11s pl~ns to be_come a radio · offiJ.ler, r was proud t<? have of. the one-day mternatton~l That s ~ m~e way to 1.ilart da~hter Susan had an a( fair. · 
· o., elev1s10n commentator~Ul -~~~ i "th t~ .M.arme.Corpli., fall_ .. of __ thj!_yo1;1ng_ Wom~n S; . the "J!_~4lfk:,y said_ Betty Ford Another First Lad~ahio llas 

·1'Television andi.f:a· J. ·.,~lhft cific.,''. ~id N.ixoJt, ~Stil_l.n ' A~~l!ton at tit~ .·~he1r~~.,~~kpomtedoutthat spoken up about 99 !Ifie 
Mnmentaries would ~nlit . ~g: ~ - f)'tJsed ' a l-~rowd of Sbll'atonfa&f.loteL ·w~ • a L?ut.fflari'is poll showed the would feel if 'O~f' of!"''&br: 
Uf! best use of my time," about 2,<Miq pe,,sons, mostly •. , . She had to_ured all)he boo~hs maJor1ty qJ women su~port daugpters had an fl>/ fair. 
!'!fxon said in a letter to _a Marine fami~ei, ~ ... ,watch~,. ~1r.~t, -~h~. if~ hand~ w~t~. h~rf.!:J.tsp~~opinions. ; Im~~~_,_Marc~,_ ,.~~-t~ 
i cester, M_ass., radio ' ~tr~~ !d& ; i•·~~~·.ft~~ariy:e~oass1e11~ t ~ .. 4'c~r~~ to the H.rris Ph1hpp\~$_r,rep;·a!!tij~"'.~r. 

on news director, Paul . .• • •= ., " *110 ·were _dispfay1~g the. fl simpting'; for example,, a 
60 

would mmd. o 
ford. Personahties wares of their countries. per cent majority approvl:!d of ';. "'.. 

4
'-_, .Ttlf!:i~ikHIS!i- . 

ford said he is a former . (' ·,. ;: " jf ' . ' • MA& 
. on campaign Workei;,..aM ,,, !~ the5rs~l'f,>,,Wo(bleache~s ~"• 

had "an exchanJ.r-0( • 'i('s:t>oil.Marmf& niarched m 
ers going for some time" · uniforms from pa;;t eras. 

the former Preside"\"':' ~- ·t, "'rl ~ ~ 
· xon said in the 'teu~~ar ~ t• ~, "!'" 
planned to comp~te the -. . tr 7

' ~Af.' 
t volume of his memoirs.fl) ' onllPary to ~1y reports, 
and make· four. televisiollt First Lady ~elty Ford said 

umentary shows with ·~ste~da ' that she will not 
id Frost in 1977. c~ · with h_er husband in 

. eanwhile, Nixon, looking his b1 for the presidency. 
eel, and wife Pa~~i4 ~n , , "I wi 11 do W!iiit. I .t\ave 
peeled visit Moit'd'af 'to' · always dorie,'' stte-'~ai~'.'''fwill 

t , p Pendl~tpn, ,Qili.f ... ~tt.r .. ac~?~panY. him on spme of his 
'San Clem~nte ~late, ~- ,,Jr~. ' , .. 

• · ~. ' . h a ·pageitµt marking~,:;,,, lV,rs. Ford, who loo~ed well, 
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Good Luck to the World 

T he most original use of the pub
lic opinion polling device we have seen in a long 
time has just been completed by The Gallup Or
ganization, Inc., of Princeton, N.J. More than 
10,000 people on four continents were interviewed 
in their own languages. The questions were not 
political but philosophical and personal. The full 
results of the poll, which we have seen in a sneak 
preview, will be released later this month. 

Perhaps the most interesting question asked by 
the poll is whether the respondents, generally 
speaking, feel they have been lucky or unlucky 
over the years. Here are the statistical comparisons: 

Scandinavian nations 
USA 
Canada 
Great Britain 
West Germany 
Africa 
India 
Far East as a whole 
•non•t Know/No Answer 

LUCKY 
% 
86 
84 
83 
15 
59 
63 
49 
47 

UNLUCKY 
% 
6 
9 

II 
J3 
26 
21 
45 
40 

DK/NA• 
% 

8 
7 
6 

12 
15 
16 
6 

13 

What jumps out immediately from the figures is 
that, despite the prevalence of hunger, homeless
ness, joblessness, and disease, most of the world's 
people feel they have been more lucky than un
lucky. The uncertainties of modern existence have 
not precluded an affirmative outlook on life. This 
in itself is a powerful and encouraging commenJ 
tary on the human species at a time of vast new 
challenges. Basic changes are necessary in the at
titudes of human beings toward their earth home. 
They are confronted with the need to outgrow the 
habit of war, to accept a new responsibility for the 
condition of their planet, and to develop institu
tions beyond the nation. It is therefore a matter of 
the greatest significance that most of the people 
on this earth believe there can be change for the 
better even if history and logic seem to be moving 
the wrong way. 

Luck, of course, means different things in differ
ent places. An Indian's or a Pakistani's notion of 
luck would not be the same as an American's or a 
Scandinavian's. The average Indian has an annual 
income of less than $100. It is doubtful, therefore, 
that materialistic factors were predominant in the 
minds of the Indians who said they had been lucky 
in life. Being lucky, in the context of an existence 
defined by its limitations rather than its possibili
ties, would apply to a fairly narrow range of ex
pectations. An Untouchable, for example, might 
regard his low station in life as pre-determined and 
therefore beyond human intervention. When he 
says he has been lucky, he may mean that he is 

fortunate to be able to atone for the offenses in a 
previous lifetime through his misery in this one. 

Eighty-four percent of the American people be
lieve they have been lucky-a fact that appears to 
contradict the kind of national mood reflected in 
the communications media. The impression one 
has in looking at newscasts or reading front pages 
is that the nation is apprehensive, jumpy, unsure 
of itself. But despair and belief in luck don't go 
together. 

If asked to define luck, the Americans who re
sponded to the poll· would probably say, simply, 
that it is something good that happens by surprise. 
Yet most philosophers and logicians have believed 
that good luck can be traced to definite factors, 
tangible or otherwise~ Only shallow minds, said 
Emerson, don't know the connection between hard 
work and good luck. In the forties and fifties this 
magazine was owned by a scientist-scholar, E. De
Golyer, who probably knew more about finding 
oil than any other man of his time. He believed 
he had to be lucky in his profession, but he also 
knew that some petroleum geologists were con
sistently more lucky than others. I remember his 
saying, in one of his puckish moods, that "good 
luck isn't a matter of having a pail handy when it 
rains Kentucky bourbon; it's a matter of being so 
tuned in that you find a way almost instinctively 
of being where you need to be at the right time." 

Jefferson would have been pleased by the re
sponse Americans gave to Dr. Gallup's question 
because he believed that good things had a better 
chance of happening in a free society than in one 
that ignored principles essential for self-govern
ment. He was opposed to any society in which peo
ple were unable to break out of the economic and 
social layers into which their ancestors were 
locked. "Once a kulak, always a kulak," says Pavel 
Chichikov in Gogol's Dead Souls. In that one 
statement, whether be knew it or not, Gogol fore~ 
cast the Russian Revolution. Violent overthrow is 
inevitable when people have no other way to 
change their collective luck. 

The results of Dr. Gallup's poll tell us that hu
man beings around the world believe more in im
ponderables than in computerized forecasts. The 
way the mind turns is more important than the way 
wheels turn. People ultimately derive their energy 
from their reliance on intangibles, not from their 
dynamos. Francis Bacon described this phenom
enon four centuries ago when he said that human 
intellect is "more moved and excited by affirma
tives than by negatives." Negatives are readily ex
pressed by numbers; affirmatives, by ideas. Perhaps 
that is why Dr. Gallup got the answers he did. It 
is also why the human brain tires quickly of numer
ical extrapolations but lights up when summoned 
to a worthwhile goal. 

Any man who seeks to be President of the 
United States this year will have luck on his side 
if he realizes that knowledge of armaments and 
inflation may not be as important as respect for 
the mystery and power of the human spirit. -N.c. 

SR 6 26 76 
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Whatever President Ford's problems 
with the ·public, Betty Ford has now 
become one of the most popular wives of 
a President to occupy the White Hoose. 

On the cobtroversial st.atements made 
by Mrs. Forp recently, the public leaves 
no doubt that it backs her up decisively: 

-A 60-27 per cent majority agrees with 
Mrs. Ford when she said "she would not 
be surprised if her daughter had an af. 
fair." Among young people under 30, a 
solid 76-11 per cent agree with her, and 
among people between 30 and 50, a 64-25 
·per cent majority agrees. However, 
among people50 and over, only a narrow, 
44-42 per cent plurality agrees. 

By 6H3 per cent, a sizable majority 
also supports Mrs. Ford when she said 
"if her daughter were having an affair; 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1975 

she would want to tnow lf the young man 
were nice or not." Again, the di~ion 
between the young and.old Is decisive. A 
73-14 per cent majority of the 18-29 age 
group is for her, as ia a 67-21 per cent 
majority of the. 30-89 .age gi-oup. But a 
smaller, 54-31 per cent majority of people 
50 and over suPP,>rts her on this issue. 

:...On her favoring "passage of the 
Equal Rights Amendment on women's 
rights," Mrs. Ford's stand meets with 
the agreement of a subst.antiat, 70-15 per 
cent majoritj: Women agree with the 
first lady on the E. R. A. by 73-15 per 
cent, compared t~ a 68-15 per .cent 
majority of men who do: • 

To test the ~on gh;'en Mrs. Ford 
on her controversial statements, the 

Harris Survey asked a cross-section of 
1,519 adults nationwide: 

"Do you tend to agree or disagree with 
Mrs. Betty Ford when she said· (READ 
LISTl?'! 

"'""""""""by Mn. Feril . . Not 
A"" Dllllt'ff ~ 

She f1vor1 peuege of the • 
1 . Equal RlghtaAmen<iments ~ 
r..1on women'• .r:!llhls.\ 711 r·115 : ti ShewouldnolMIUrPf'IHd ' •· · 

If her daughter h•d ' '·· 

'" lfl•lr. '° ~;· fl ·_._··~: _,_. 11 her daughter were havln; 
an ellelr, ahe would want 
to know II the young man I 
were nice or not. 6' i 23 ,_;. ,u 
Although public support for Mrs. 

Ford's recent statements is decisive and 
firm, the pattern ol backing she receives 
is highly significant. Moat solidly behind 
the first lady' are .people who live on.the 

I Leisure 

. residents of big 
hs. young people 
1 have had some 
1rofessional and 
members, people 

Ml and over, those 
11itical philoj;opby .. 
lrnts. Far. less fn 
11lv are those who 
iii town and rural 
are 50 and over, 

!ow-income people 

Ford is supported· 
s of the public who· 
her husband in the. 
same token, she-;_ 
among those who 
esident, the more· 

B9 

conservative, small-town .. and rural 
·residents, and the elderly. 

A political conclusion that might be 
drawn is that Mrs. Ford's statements 
probably did not help hednmband~s 
cause with the activist conservatives rn 
the Republican party, whom Mr. Ford is 
-trying to court in IJis battle with former 
Gov. Ronald Reagan., But ·Mrs. Ford's 
outsJM>ken st.atements have won support 
from those younger and more in
dependent elements hi . the electorate, 
who are indispemable to her husband in 
a contest fop the White HoUS,e next fall. In 

··short, Betty Ford has -~ wide and ~P 
·fop6wing in the mainstream ol American 
life, and surely. must be judged a solid 

. · as,;et t-0 her hUsband in the White House. 
ems. t111Ato Tr~ 
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Poll $hQws She's Popular 

t· Betty ~Big _Plus Qr Ford 
By LOUIS HARRIS 

1 ' , C11fcaao Trtbune-N~ Yertl Syndlcate 

WHA1EVER PRESIDENT FORD'S problems 
with the public, Betty Ford has now becom~ one of 
the most popular wives of l President to o¢cupy 
the White House. · 

On the controversial statements made trJ Mrs. 
Ford recently, the public leaves no do~bt th•t it 
backs her up decisively~ · · 

e A 61).27 per cent majorit:Y :ail'.ees wi~ Mr~. 
Ford ·when she said "she would 1JQt ~ surpr1secLif 
her daughter had. an affair:'" Among young people 
under 30, a solid 76-11 per cent qree with her, and 

among people betwe4;m 30 an(f SO, a· 64-~ 
majority agrees. However, among people . 
over. only a narrow. 44-42 per cent pl 
agrees. 

• By 64-23 per ~nt, 1 eluble· maJori 
supporta Mrs. Ford when sho said ''if bet da 
were having an affair. she would want to . 
the yoq man were nice' or not." A.Bain, e 
division between the young and old is decisiv A 
73"14 per cent majority of the 18-29 age group i or 
her, as is a 67-21 per cent majority of the 3049 · e 
group. But a smaller, 54-31 per cent majori f 
people SO and over supports her on .this issue. 

• On he( favorina "passage of the Equai Rights 
Amendment on women's riabts," Mrs. Ford's 
stand rtleets·; wtdi die weemeµt of ... su~tantial, 
70-15 per cent majo'1ty'; Women agree:with:;the first 

.-lady on t.be E.R.A. by 73-15 per oeht, compared to a 
' 68-15 per cent majortt)' of mtm who do. 
• Altltough public aupport for:· Mr.s .. Ford. 's tec.ent 
statements .. II decia!\ff and: firm, the pattern .of 
backing she receive8 is. the electorate who is 
indfspensable to he!'. husband in a contest for the 
White House next fall, Ill .short, Betty Ford has a 
wide . and deep f'>Uowing in the mainstream of 
American life, and surely must be jupgoo a solid 
asset to her husband in the-White House; 

·="" .,,.. ••. -. .. ,. , ,. -~ .._.. .. 
) .. 
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DAILY NEWS, MONDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1975 

Shcul·d. Betty Ford Have Aired Her 
Views on Premarital Sex1 Pot end 

Abortion? 

"·~.:i:::. 
,,;,[;'t':,;:;.'i~;~~1,;;;~2 .. -······· 

Betty 
Betty Ford has won the sup{>9rt of ·New Yorkers in·: publicly cxpres.qing. her 

views on premarital sex, pot smoking and abortion, according to The Daily News 
Opinion Poll. 

Asked wftether they thought DAILY,~ NEWS told ·the interviewer that it 
the :first lady .should have "wasn't fitting" for Mrs. Ford to 
spoken <mt on such subjects, ·re- QPINIQN POLL speak out. But two New Jersey 
gardless of whether they agreed . . ·house\vives under 35 said ''she's 
wibh her views, 60% of the poB hones-t" and "she spoke the 
respondents ;replied "yes," 32% truth." 

"d " ,, d gm had · Ford."5 opinions on the~ubjects A :i.. •t 11 k sa1 no an 7o- no ·<>pin- had hurt the President's election -. , young wu1 ~owar wor er 
ion. h Th fr\)lll the. Bronx said that Mrs. 

:Many of those interviewed c ances. e response was: Ford could have acted "a little 
also- volunteered comments on Yes 23% more·· discreetly." But a Bronx 
what they thoug1ht· of Mrs. No 65% woman over 50 declared: "I 
Ford's remarks. They ranged Don't Know 12% thoug!bt &he was. great." A Sui-
from high praise for her honesty The .reaction to ·Mrs. Ford's folk mechanic under. 35 felt the 
and forthrightness to compJ.aints remarks -appeared to depend. first lady "made a mistake." 
tha,t they weren't '~becoming" for very mueh · on the age of .the However, a . middle-aged data 
a first lady. uspondent. Persons under 3S '&p-. processer commented: "She'& in 

The Opinion ..Poli; conducted by proved of her 1lction; 80% to tune with, the times." 
News elllilloyes. ·on. Sept_ 16,.-11 l3%,. But those 50· and over Others made it clear·that they 
and 18, is: a -scientific .. random disapproved, 43% -t~· 50%:· In 'the thougiht there should be no re
telephone survey {)f 532 persons. 35-to-49 age grou·p, she got 56%. strictions- on the first lady's 
18 years or older in tbe metro- pproval to 36% ilisapprovarl. · right t~ freedom of speech. - rta . She also received-.heayY s.up- The opinion poU- ttampled 

p. s 

po 1 n area. port from co1lege gradu-.tes househol~ with· telephones in 
OK With Right Person (81%), and persons wi·th .ove- the city, Westchester, Rockland,! 

In -a CBS _television interview $20,000 income (74%). Men gave Nassau and Suffolk counties and 
wibh Morley Safer broadcast on her stronger . bacldn.g (6lo/1) northern New Jersey. Richard F. 
Aug. 10, Mrs. Ford said in rep.}y .than ·women (59% ). --: · Link of Artronic Information 
to a que3tion that she would n-0-t A Suffolk -housewife· over· 65 Systems Inc., iS' consultant. . 
be surprised i.f her dall&'hter 
Susan, 18, was having an affair. 
She added that, in :her view, 
premarital relations with the 
proper partner might lower the 

. divorce rate. 
The first lady· also said that 

sbe was confident tha;t her 
daughter and three sons were 
not very interested- in drugs, be
cause of their· upbringing-. But 
she added~ "I'm S1Ure they've all 
probably tried marijuana." Her 
son Jack ha.s si~e stilted p1rbtie· 
Jy that he has smoked pot .. 

'MI'S Ford -said that )he" con
sidered the Supreme, Court's 
decision to legalize abortion a3 
"the best thing- in the world ~ .• 
a great, great decision:• 

Her remarks stirred up wide 
eriticism from some religious 
~oups and raii1Pl\ s1>~ation 
tha.t- she bad hurt her ·husband's t 
chances for-elet'ltion in t971j. 

!>::-?!~ns i::t2~~~i:d fa&.. The 
News po].! were also asked j 
w:iather tihey • thought }!rs. -· I l 
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t TYLE People I En·tertainment I Leisure 

Votes for 

The 
irst Lady 

By Louil Iiams 

Whatever President Ford's problems 
with the public, Betty Ford has now 
become one of the most popular wives of 
a President to occupy the White House. 

On the controversial statements made 
by Mrs. Ford recently, the public leaves 
no doubt that it backs herup decisively: 

-A 60-27 per cent majority agrees with 
Mrs. Ford when she said "she ""'ould not 
be surprised if her daughter had an af
fair." Among young people under 30, a 
solid 76-11 per cent agree with her, and 
among people between 30 and 50, a 64-25 
per cent majority agrees. However, 
am!>ng people 50 and over, only a narrow, 
44-42 per cent plurality agrees. 

By 64-23 per cent, a sizable majority 
also supports Mrs. Ford when she said 
"if her daughter were having an affair; 

MONDAY, NOVEMlJER 10, 1975 

.. . 
she would want to know If the young man 
were nice or not." Again, the division 
between the young and old is decisive. A 
73-14 per cent majority of the 18-29 age 
group Is for lier, as is a 67-21 per cent 
majority of the 30-89 age group. But a 
smaller, 54·31 percentmajorltyofpeople 
50 and over supp9rts he_r on ~s issue. 
· ·•-Chi her fa'votlng "p~~sage of the 
Equal Rights Amendment on women's 
right.s," Mrs. Foro's stand meet.s with 
the agreement of a substantial, 70-15 per 
cent majority: Women agree with the 
first lady on the E. R. A. by 73-15 per 
cent, compa~ed to a 68·15 per cent 
majority of men who do} .,. . • 

. ' ' ', ·~ :i l .. ( 1Jf • 

To test the reception given Mrs. Ford 
on her controversial statements, the 

Harris Survey asked a cross-section of 
1,519 adults nationwide: 

"Do you tend to agree or disagree with 
Mrs. Betty Ford when she said <READ 
LIST).?'' 

1111.ni~ta mid• by Mrs. Foril 
Not 

Atn• Dl11gree Sure 
She favors passage 0Hh1 • 
1 Equal Rights AmenQ{llenla 7 r• t~ r:.'lon wom•n's .r:!.slhts.; 0 .. j!S ~ 15 
She would not be 1urprtsed ' : 

If her daughter had • ... 
trl ~II Bir. 60 , 27 ". 13 

11 her daughter were having CT .· 
8n affair, sne would want ·r ·,; 
to know If the young man "' I • 
were nice or not. 4' I 23 ~. 13 

Altho.ugh public support for Mrs. 
Ford's recent statements is decisive and 
firm, the pattern of backing she receives 
is highly significanl Most solidly behind 
the first lady are people who live on the 

east and west coasts, residents of big 
cities and the suburbs, young people 
under 30, those who have had some 
college education, professional and 
executive types, union members, people 
with incomes of $15,000 and over, those 
who have a liberal political phil~ophy. 
and political independents.· Far.less fn 
support of the first lady are those who 
llve in the South, small town and rural 
residents, people who are E!) ~mt! twPr, 
skilled 1abor, blacks,' low-income people 
and conservatives. · 

By and large, Mrs. F'Ord is supported· 
most by those segments of the public who 
are least likely to back her husband in the 
1976 election. By· the same token, she 
finds her le11st support among those who 
are apt to back the President, the more 

,. .. 
B9· . 

conservative, small-town and rvral 
·residents, and the elderly 

A political cooclu~lon tlm t )night he 
drawn is that Mrs. Ford's st11temrnla 
probably did not help h•?r hui;biinrl'11 -
cause with the activist <'Otl..11ervative11"in 
the Republican party, whom Mr. Ford is 
trying to cr·;rl in his baltln with fortner 
Gov. Ronald R1>aga11. Bui Mrs, Ford's 
outspoken s1'ltements havti won support 
lrom those young~r a11d more In
dependent r'em•1nts in the electorate, 
who are indispensable to her hui;band In 
a crmtcst for the Whit? House next fall. In 
short, Betty Ford h1.1s a wide 11nd ~p 
following in the mainrtrearn of American 
life, and surely must be j11dged ll solid " 
asset to her husband ill the While House. 

C \97 Chlca•io Trlbl "' 
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;'Newsmakers--- ~- < '~ :J.,,,1-c/f~.,,,J-~ II 11r/7f! 
. First Lady Outspoken-and Listened to 

-Betty Ford, perhap8 the most outspoken First Lady 
~-f,he nation has had, is also one of the most popular and_ is 
"a solid asset" to her husband, the Harris Poll reported. In 
_a national survey of 1,519 adults, a 60,-0-27% majority 
agreed with Mrs. Ford when she said she "would not be 
8Ul'Prised if her.daughter had an affair." And a majority of 
64% to 23% supported Mrs. Ford's statement that, if her 
;daughter were having an affair, "she would want to know 
it the young man were nice or not." The First Lady's 
strong endorsement of Uie F.qual Rights Amendment 
drew 70%-15% approval. The Harris organization said 
Mrs .. Ford drew strongest support from persons 30 years 

:~.of age or under the least from persons 50 and over. "In 
.. short," the survey concluded, ''Betty Ford has a wide and 
~.deep following in the mainstream of American life and 
~; ~ly must be judged a solid asset to her husband in the 
' White House. 
! · 

.. 
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iilEMORANDUM 

OF CALL 

0 PLEASE CALL_.,. ~g~i:i.~·---------
0 WILL CALL AGAIN 

0 RETURNED YOUR CALL 

RECEIVED BY 

SJMDARD FORM 63 
REVISED AUGUST 1967 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

0 IS WAITING TO SEE YOU 

I DATE I TIME 

83-108 

. . 

' 
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i..2 The Washington Star weclnesdciy, December 11, 1975 

'Names/Faces 
/ 

"f:he Spirit of Christmas 
~ , Christmas this year, for some 300,000 persons, will 6e holly, candles, bright baubles and a lovely letter 
from Cornelia Wallace. Her holiday greetings, ma· 
chine written on blue stationery; suggest that contri

butions would mean the 
governor would have a 
most happy Christmas sea
son. "I think," she writes, 
"the most wonderful gift 
for my husband would be to 
know he will have the 
money he needs for a suc
cessful presidential cam
paign in 1976." Cornelia 
points out in her note that 
George will use "a lot of 
television" in the months 
ahead and adds this 
thought: "If only this heavy 
financial burden could , be 
eased ·by Christmas, 
George would have a won
derful relaxing and worry

free holiday. I don't want to suggest what amount you 
.s~ould send as a gift. Let your heart decide in this 
oiost joyous of seasons." · 

Filled With Significance 
Good Housekeeping, the magazine, has conducted a 

poll. It says that Betty Ferd has succeeded Pat Nixon 
~s the most admired .women and piled up a 2-to·l lead 
over Pat among balloters under 35. Pat, however, held 
a comfortable lead over Betty among over-35 readers 
1>f the magazine who had little to do but take part in a 
.fOll Two aewee>Mn"te the list were Anne Morrow ., 
'4lndblrp and Beverly Sll11. · 

.. 
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, WEDNESwAY, DECEMBER 1 
~--~~~~--~~~~~~~-

Notes Qn Peo.ple · · ' · ··, 

L1ridsay-De/etJ.ds N~w Y<it.IJ; 
You would have ·thought Moscow Jewish community, celed his trip to Paris Friday· 

that .John V. Undsay ~as is the first of its kind by a for the finance niinlsters' 
still Mayor to hear him de- Western chief rabbi in more meeting. He is to undergo 
fend New York City yester- than 50 years. minor surgery at Bethesda 
day before 500 members of • Naval H~pital. Representing . 
the National Recycling Indus- Tha:t 71-year-ou Glen .... ~a, 
tri t th Wald rf Asto · iu U'Ul him in Paris will be Under es a e o - na. Calif., woman preparing a · 
In answer to a Chicago ques- "huge crown-roast Christ- Secretary · Edwin H. Yeo 3d. 
tioner, who asked how it mas dinner" for members of Asked yesterday· about re
was that Mayor Richard .J. her church wiill be ·Sally ports that he might run for 
Daley seemed· to run things Rand, the fan dancer, who is office in New Jersey, Mr. 
better, Mr. Lindsay said that m .the mid9t of a $1,500-.a Simon declined to rule out 
Chicago doesn't have to "pay week booking in Seattle. 
a dime" for welfare and al- Planning to go home to her such a race. "I've had some 
most nothing to hospitals. Frank Lloyd Wright-designed people suggest· that to me,'~ 

Many immigrants and "in- house for the holiday with he said, but added, "What I'll 
migrant poor" later prospered her son, daughter-in-law and do when I leave office, I 
in Middle Western cities like granddaughter, Miiss Rand have no idea." · 
Chicago, Mr. Undsay said, said, "Whait · in heaven's • 
because they traditionally name is strange about a Despite her frankness for a· 
were "lifted up and sent on grandmother dancing nude? First Lady, Betty Ford not 
their wa'f" by the old, now I'll bet l-0ts of grandmothers only succeeded Pat Nixon. as 
tired, New York City." Blaz- do it." No. 1 iq Good Houseskeeping 
ing away, he said that citi- . • magazine's 10 Most Admir~ 
zens around~ country who A fifth generation of the Women poll but-she also had · ·· 
are ignorant of these facts Republican Tafts of Ohio got a two-to-one lead over Mrs. 
include "men in Vf!rf high his foot in the poitical door Nixon among balloters 'Under 
public places." When Mr. • yesterday when · 33-year-old .35. Mrs. Nixon, who came in 
Lindsay finished the spirited Robert A. Taft 2d was ap- second, held the same lead 
-40-minute defens&-which pointed to the Legislature as over Mrs. Ford among over
followed his 5-minute -paper a representative from Cincin- 35 readers. Two. newcomers 
on recycling problems of nati; That was also the first to the list were Anne Mor
cities-the industrialists, who political step foc his father, row Lindberge ·and Beverly 
had applauded lightly at his Senator Robert Taft Jr., and Sills. 
earlier promise that New grandfather, the late Senator • 
York City . would surive Robert A. Taft. The new leg- From Cundy's Harbor; Me., 
clapped loud and long. ' islator succeeds Frank H. Merit W. Bean's s!x-room 

• Mayfield, who resigned. Mr. house is emigrating to Nova 
San Francisco schoolchil- Taft, a graduate of Yale and Scotia. Mr. Bean, a New 

dren are in for a treat; Dizzy the W~row Wilson S~hool Hampshire business man, 
Gillespie ls going to' blow of Public and International made the · $20,000 decision 
some of the three R's through Affairs, expects to get his after construction obstructed . 
that rakishly belled trumpet. Jaw deJree 'this spr?ng. from the water view from his sum· 
The school board there has the University -Of Cmcmnati. mer home. While 200 speC· 
voted $12,5000 to hire the 58- He is a great-grandson of tators stood by, the 50-ton 
year-old be-bop innovator Presiden t William Howard house was hoisted aboaro a 
and his quartet for a series Taft, who was tM son of barge Monday for the 16- · 
of workshops "designed ·to Alphonso Taft, a Cabinet hour tow across the Gulf of 
develop reading and math member under President Maine to Yarmouth, where 
curriculum though jazz." Ulysses S. Grant. the view from his new 25-

• • acre is unobstructed- at 
To celebrate the publica- Secretary of the Treasury least for now. 

tion ot his ~ . "Lord WiUillm E. - ...... can- iAURJE JOHNSTON 
Bynm:VJrsU'l'liotDlonautc>- • ===t::::=:;:=i:::::;:;:=:i====~~:i:::==e=::==========~ 
graf'hed . limtted ._ .tition , ) 
cqp1~ yesterday at ~ New 
Y.oi'lt. Public Libl'lty"1 . per'- . 
formlna-arts b~ch at Un· , 
com et:n•. whlch l'eeeived . 
the prime copy. Also signing 
the piano-vocal score were 
.Jack LarsOn, the librettist; 
Robert Indiana, who designed. 
the cover for the l 00-copy ' 
collector's edition, and John 
Gutman, translator for the 
Gennan text. "Lord Byron," 
Mr. Thomson's third opera, 
was, penonned in ,1972 at 
t!Ml.'Sullliard School and as 

_'first full-length new opera 
. published an.ywhere in sev
eral years, ·will also have a 
regular edition. The 79-year
old composer lives at the 
Chelsea Hotel when he is 
not conducting workshops 
around the country . 

• Britain's chief rabbi and 
leader of its Jewish commu
nity, Dr. Immanuel Jakobo
vitz, met in Moscow yester
day with Viktor Titov, dep
uty head of the Soviet Coun
cil for Religious Affait'S. The 
two-hour discussion was de-
scribed as "V«Y helpful. and 

'>ef\11" by a spokesman tor 
""'tbbi. His 10-day official 

tlte invitation of the 

"' 
.• 

'· 
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·-·:' ' -!; ~.~ \' ·· ·· :- eettY Ford outpolls . 
:rresi~ent in Michigan"\ 

':' :- DETROIT (UPI> - n Gerald ~~<i 1 
~ -Betty Ford ran against each other. in 1 

:Michigan on the basis of job per- \ 
1ormanc~ the President would finish 
-a distant second, according to a De
:UOit News poll reported yesterday. 
:_ In ·a Market Opinion Research sur- · 
-vey of 500 adults last month," Mrs. 1 

~ord got 58 percent appro~al for the \ 
~ay she handled her official duties. 
Yord's total was 46 percent. She beat 1 
fi•.Jii 60 percent ~}i2 percent amo11g •. 
~men. I"' ·~ ~ 

:l 

~· 
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1!4arris Survey 

Betty Ford's popularity still rising 
By Louis Harris 

~ O::'-."E OF GERALD FORD'S strongest 
assets in his quest for the Republican 
nomination is foe continuing deep re
spect and admiration the American peo
ple ha\'e for his wife, Betty Ford. 

At a time when people in public life 
&e ~ in rather low regard,. :Mrs. 
Ford receives a high 71-24 per cent posi
tive rating on the job she ·has done as 
First Lady, sharply up from the 50-37 per 
cent positive standing :she had in Sep
t~rnber, 1975. 

In the long qu.est for delegates, Mrs. 
Foi:d has often visited with state delega
tions and addressed. state conventions 
while the President has remained in 
Wasmngton. By and large, the voters 
hare responded positively to thase sor
ties and to this kind of involvement by 
the wife of a presidenti:ll candidate. 

BY .\ DECISIVE 67-23 per cent, :i 
m3)Jrity of a cross section of 1,494 vot
ers rejects the view ·that l\Ir5. Ford "is' 
too active L'l her husband's political 
campaign and should stay more. behind 
the scenes." By a slightly closer 52-39 
p~ ce::it, a majority does not feel "she 
ought to keep more of her opinions to 
herself and let her husband take the 
stands on the issues." . · 

In fact, :Mrs. Ford receives a 73-14 per 
cent endorsement on her consistent and 
unbe::.dirlg advocacy of the Equal Rights 
A!I:e."!<!:nent and the movement to ex
tend women's rights. At a time when 
ma!lY 'vomen are becoming more in
wlved in issues such as the ERA and 
cansumerism, Mrs. Ford has linpressed 
the public as a .woman -\iell suited to the 
times. • 

Mrs. Ford's most controversial stand 
took place when she was asked what'her 
reaction would be if her daughter told 
~she was having an affair. She an
~ed that she would want to find out 
more about the young man. :Mrs. F,'ord 

chi.cage Tribune, 
8/9/76 

\ 

Betty: st.roi:ig asset 

now receives a narrow 4342 per cent 
backing for this position. .,, 
' Ol'\E ELE:.'llE~"T the America.ii people 
find highly appealing in l\lrs. Ford is 
the courage she .has shown in times of 
crisis. By a nearly unanimous 85-5 per 
cent, the public feels "she was very 
brave and courageous, such as \Vhen she 
had her operation for breast cancer and 
when she said a prayer for a Je"1ish 
leader who had just had a heart at-
tack." ·· 

Just as significant is the pattern of 
support l\Irs. Ford· bas been able to gen
erate. She is particularly popular with 
women, young people, political moder
ates and liberals, independents, the col
lege educated, professional people, and 
those who live on the East and West 
coasts. All these groups are likely to be 
pivotal elements in the upcoming No
•·ember election. 

:'firs. Ford· is not nearly as ponular 
among voters. in the deep South,· con
servatives, and rural dwellers. C!early, 
she has much more appeal . among the 
more independent segments of the elec
torat& than she does among the tradi· 
tional sources of Republican support. 

IN POIJTICAL TERMS, this means 
she is not likely to win backing for her 
h~band among groups where .Ronald 
R~agan is strongest. Nevertheless, she 
is likely to . be much more effective in 
the general election if President Ford is 
named as his party's nominee nen week 
because her appeal is greatest where . 
Republican strength in 1976 seems most 
doubtful at this time. 

A NATIONAL cross section was .asked 
by the Harris Survey a few weeks ago: 

"How v.-Ould you rate the job Bett'/ 
Ford has done as First Lady in the White 
House-excellent, pretty good, only fair 
or poor?" 

J.'?B RATING OF BETTY FORO AS FIRST LADY 
• July Septemt:ff 

Positive 
N~ali'1e 

-Net sure. 

197.S 1115 
71 .50 
:U JI 
s 13 

THE HARRIS Survey then asked: 
. "Now let me read you some state
ments that have been made about Betty 
Ford. For each, tell me if you tend to 
agree or disagree." 

.STA!EMENTS ABO~T BETTY FO.~D 
Not 

POSITIVE A9rte Ois;igr~ Su;;? 

She vtdi brav• ar.d c.wra-Q-!C'JT .. such 
JS wt.~n shi? had h"!r o.P-tr.ttio" for 
breast oncer and - s:ie said a 
pra1er for a J!.¥ish T!:a~er wtt~ had 
iusi had a heart att>c:C.. !6 

She has stood uo firmly for women's 
ri;hls, and t~al is good. 73 

Sh~ is one of t~e ~st first ladies we 
~ave ever had in :he Whit• House •. :;a 

·NEGATIVE 
She wa$ wrong lo tlllt •ilout Wlt•t 

she wculd ~o ii her daught:r were 
haviog an affair. A2 

She ou;h! to k•ell more of her col~· 
ions to hers.if a11:1 le! her ~us. 
band ta~e Sfdnds en the iss11,s. J' 

She i5 tco adiv! in t:er husband.'! 
~olilical cam1><>i9n and sh°"ld slay 
i;iore behnd th' s:enes. 23 
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memo from JANET TARA 

November 11, 1976 

Dear Influential Woman, 

You have been chosen as one of the 25 most 
influential women in ~.merica and we thought you 
would like to see a copy of the story as it 
went out to newspapers, magazines and broadcast 
media. 

If you would like additional copies or more 
information, please let me know. 

Sincerely, 

1-1 Newspaper 

NEA Enterprise 
· . Association 

- 230 Park Avenue New York, N.Y.10017 212/679-3600 

230 PARK AVENUE 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10017 

(212) 679-3600 

i WOMEN 

' lts list of America's 
i 

~ by a panel of news-
i 

rsidents and 

!year's list 

writers. 

are 

1ret Mead and Barbara 

Onassis, Virginia 
i 
~ list and names of 

Anne Armstrong, 

Lady Bird Johnson, Mary Wells Lawrence, Mary McGrory, Helen Thomas and 

~..bigail Van Buren. 

The list is remarkable for the number of women in journalism and 

politics. Of the 25 women named, nine are journalists and six others 



Janet Tara 
PIJBUC RELATIONS 
Em:bargoed~u~n-t~i~l,_.,N~o=v~e=Ifib~e~r~1-1.,_.~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

ALMAMAC~ 
&SOOK 
OF FACTS 

230 PARK AVENU 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 1001 

(212) 679-360( 

Pub Date of The 1977 World Almanac 
& Book of Facts 

WORLD ALMANAC CHOSES 

AMERICA'S 25 MOST INFLUENTIAL WOMEN 

New York--The World Almanac today announced its list of America's 

25 most influential women. This list was selected by a panel of news-

paper editors, social commentators, university presidents and writers. 

Among the women chosen who were also on last year's list are 

Charlotte Curtis, Coretta King, Ella Grasso, Margaret Mead and Barbara 

Walters. Absent this year are Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, Virginia 

Johnson Masters and Mary Calderone. This complete list and names of 

the judges are attached. 

There were six new names on this year's list: Anne Armstrong, 

Lady Bird Johnson, Mary Wells Lawrence, Mary McGrory, Helen Thomas and 

Abigail Van Buren. 

The list is remarkable for the number of ·women in journalism and 

politics. Of the 25 women named, nine are journalists and six others 

PUBLISHED BY NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSOCIATION 



25 WOMEN/add one 

are in elective or appointed political positions. 

To determine America's most influential women, The World Almanac 

polled a panel of 13 women and men. Each member of the panel selected 

25 names from a list of more than 200 prominent women supplied by 

The World Almanac. Panelists were also invited to write in their own 

choices. 

Notably lacking from the list are women in business -- board 

members and directors of banks and corporations. Mary Wells Lawrence 

is the one exception. 

There are, moreover, no women from the physical sciences and only 

one from the entertainment field -- Joan Ganz Cooney. 

The list of America's most influential women was inaugurated 

last year in connection with the International Women's Year. It, 

along with a brief biography on each of the women, and the list of 

judges will be in The 1977 World Almanac & Book of Facts. 

1176 



AMERICA'S 25 MOST INFLUENTIAL WOMEN 

Bella Abzug - Democratic Congresswoman from New York 

Anne Armstrong - U. S. Ambassador to Great Britain 

Helen Gurley Brown - editor of Cosmopolitan 

Shirley Chisholm - Democratic Congresswoman from New York 

Joan Ganz Cooney - head of the Children's Television Workshop 

Charlotte Curtis - Op-Ed page editor of The New York Times 

Betty Ford - First Lady 

Betty Friedan - feminist and author 

Katherine Graham - publisher of The Washington Post 

Ella Grasso - Democratic Governor of Connecticut ~.· 

Nancy Hanks - chairman of the National Endowment for the Arts and 
National Council for the Arts 

Lenore Hershey - editor of the Ladies' Home Journal 

Carla Anderson Hills - secretary of Housing and Urban Development 

Lady Bird Johnson - former First Lady 

Barbara Jordan - Democratic Congresswoman from Texas 

Billie Jean King - tennis star 

Coretta King - civil rights leader 

Mary Wells Lawrence - chairman of the board of Wells, Rich, Greene 

Margaret Mead - anthropologist 

Mary McGrory - nationally-syndicated political columnist 

Sylvia Porter - financial and consumer columnist 

Gloria Steinem - feminist and author 

Helen Thomas - White House Correspondent for UPI 

Abigail Van Buren - personal advice columnist 



PANEL OF JUDGES 

The panelists which determined this year's list include: 

Paul Conroy, editor, San Jose Mercury; Walter Friedenberg, editor, 

Cincinnati Post; Michael Grehl, editor, Memphis Commercial-Appeal; 

Matina Horner, president, Radcliffe College; Vernon Jordan, executive 

director, National Urban League; Clayton Kirkpatrick,. editor, Chicago 

Tribune; Pia Lindstrom, NBC news correspondent; Eleanor Holmes Norton, 

New York City Human Rights Commissioner; Jane O'Reilly, syndicated 

columnist, Washington Star; Helen Thomas, UPI White House Bureau Chief; 

Hana Umlauf, associate editor, The World Almanac; Jacqueline Wexler, 

president, Hunter College; Otto Zausmer, associate editor, Boston Globe 



Europe May Not Be Ready for ThiS 
Burnishing the old statesman image deemed essen-

tial for a presidential candidate. Alabama Gov. 
George Wallace will embark Oct. 11 on what an aide 
described as a "good-will, fact-finding, industry
seeking" tour of five or six European nations. Con
spicuously not on the itinerary are the Scandinavian 
countries, where the reservoir of good-will for Wallace 
was depleted recently when he lectured Danish and 
Norwegian newsmen on their nations' ingratitude for 
American participation in World War II. Wallace. 1 

accompanied by his wife. Cornelia, will stop over in 
London, Edinburgh. Brussels. Rome, Bonn. West Ber
lin and Paris. 

(Another · political leader· announced upcoming 
travel plans. Cuban Prime Minister Fidel Castro will 
visit Mexico next year for the first time since he left · 
Mexico in the yacht Granma in 195~ to launch his 
revolution.) 

Tum the Picture to the Wall 
Republican· National 

Chairwoman Mary· Louise 
Smith said in Cleveland she 
foresees no role for ex- , 
president Richard M. Nixon 
at next year's GOP conven
tion. His picture probably 
won't even be on display. 
she said. Speaking at a 
women's club meeting. 
Smith predicted that Ron
ald Reagan will run for the 
Republican · presidential 
nomination, but that Presi
dent Ford will win handily. 

New Hampshire Wasn1 Bad Enough 
It;s the Year of the Woman, all right. First Lady· 

Betty Ford just beat her husband in a Harris "job rat
ing" poll. The survey of 1.497 adults showed that 50 
percent give Mrs. Ford a favorable rating. while only 
36 percent rate her unfavorably. (How he got 50 per
cent of 1,497 persons, Harris didn't say.) The Presi
dent's job rating improved slightly over August. He . , 
rose from ·33 percent approving to 41, while the per
centage of those· disapproving of his performance 
dropped from 60 to 56. The poll ·was taken after Mrs. 
Ford's bombshell 'statements about love and mar
riage, but apparently before Liberty produced her lit-
ter under the First Lady's supervision. 
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UP-055 
CPOL IT !CS) 

LOS ANGELES CUP!) -- SECRETARY OF' STATE HENRY KISSINGER SHOULD 
STAY our OF' CALIFORNIA CAMPAIGNING BUT J3ETTY EORD IS WELCOME 

PR~SIDENT FORD'S CALIFORNIA CAMPAIGN CO-CHAIRMEN SAID YESTERDAY. 
STATE ATTORNEY GENERAL EVELLE YOUNGER SAID KISSINGER SHOULD STICK 

TO PEACE NEGOTIATIONS AND NOT TRY TO HELP FORD BEAT RONALD REAGAN IN 
THE" CALIFORNIA GOP PRIMARY, 

YOUNGER SUGGESTED IT WOULD BE BETTER FOR FORD IF' KISSINGER STUCK 
TO DIPLOMACY, BECAUSE HE WAS NOT NEEDED AND WOULD NOT BE WELCOME AS A 
CAMPAIGNER IN CALIF'ORNIA. 

BUT HE I ND ICAT ED HE WO LILD BE PLEASED 1 F' SETT y F'ORD c HOOS ES T 0 I 
CAMPAIGN IN CALIFORNIA. 

"IF' SHE DECIDES TO CAMPAIGN FOR THE PRESIDENT, I'M SURE WE'D 
WELCOME HER WITH OPEN ARMS," YOUNCER SAID. 

-n-



·O· NEW YORK <UPll -- BETTY FORD'S STATEMENTS ON PREMARITAL SEX AND 
EQUAL RIGHTS FOR WOMEN HAVE EARNED HER THE SUPPORT OF THOSE SEGMENTS 

OF THE PUBLIC LEAST LIKELY TO BACK HER HUSBAND IN THE 1976 ELECT ION, 

THE LATEST HARRIS SURVEY IND !CATES. POLLSTER LOUIS HARRIS SAID YESTERDAY MRS· FORD HAS THE LEAST 
SUPPORT FROM AMONG THOSE WHO MOST APT TO BACK THE PRESIDENT -- THE 

MORE CONSERVATIVE, SMALL TOWN AND RURAL RESIDENTS AND THE ELDERLY. 
"BUT MRS. FORD'S OUTSPOKEN STATEMENTS HAVE WON SUPPORT FROM THOSE 

YOUNGER AND MORE INDEPENDENT ELEMENTS IN THE ELECTORATE, WHO ARE 
INDISPENSABLE TO HER HUSBAND IN A CONTEST FOR THE WHITE HOUSE NEXT 
FALL," HE ADDED. "IN SHORT, BETTY FORD HAS A WIDE AND DEEP FOLLOWING 

IN THE MAINSTREAM OF AMERICAN LIFE AND SURELY MUST BE JUDGED A SOLID 
ASSET TO HER HUSBAND IN THE WHITE HOUSE." ·0· 
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THE GH POLL 

The Ten Most 
Admired Women 

In spite of the many controversial statements First Lady Betty Ford made 
last year, GH readers voted her the most admired woman in the world. Pat 
Nixon, first choice for the past three years, ranked a very close second. Here 
are all the results of what has become the most talked-about poll in America 

Citing honesty-a quality that has 
rarely been mentioned in the six 
previous Good Housekeeping Most 
Admired Women Polls, readers 
voted First Lady Betty Ford their 
number-one choice this year. Mrs. 
Ford's outspoken views on premari
tal sex and other intimate topics 
drew her much attention last year 
and many women obviously appreci
ated her candor. As one voter stated, 
"I may not agree with her views on 
~ex and abortion, but I respect her 
for speaking openly and honestly." 

Mrs. Ford replaced former First 
Lady Pat Nixon who had held the 
top spot for three years. Despite the 
scandal that forced her husband out 
of office, Mrs. Nixon managed to 
run a very close second to Mrs. 
Ford. Rose Kennedy, the gallant, 
85-year-old matriarch of the Ken
nedy clan, placed third, as she has 
in the past three years. 

Ambassador Shirley Temple 
Black ranked fourth and Julie Nixon 
Eisenhower fifth, reversing their po
sitions of a year ago. In sixth, .sev
enth and eighth spots were three 
favorites of recent seasons: actress 
Patricia Neal, Princess Grace of 
Monaco and Mamie Eisenhower. In 
ninth and tenth were two newcomers 
to the list, writer Anne Morrow 
Lindbergh, widow of the "Lone 
Eagle," and opera singer Beverly 
Sills. 

In one of the most dramatic drops 
in the history of the GH Poll, for
mer Premier Golda Meir of Israel 
went from second to eleventh. TV 
star Carol Burnett came in twelfth. 
Ethel Kennedy, widow of Senator 
Robert Kennedy, slipped from ninth 
to thirteenth and Lady Bird Johnson 
and Dr. Joyce Brothers completed 
the leading 15. 

As in the past, courage continues 

. . 

Julie Nixon 

to be the quality most admired by 
those GH subscribers who were 
asked in a mail ballot to select their 
top five choices from a slate of 53 
candidates. The nominating slate in
cluded last year's ten winners, plus 
additional names submitted by em
ployees of GH and its company, plus 
any names the readers wanted to 
write in on the ballot. 

Casting a write-in vote for "Mrs. 
Average American Housewife," one 
reader stated, "I like her ability to 
continue in spite of adversity." 

"Happy Rockefeller moved into 
my top five because of her courage 
in overcoming breast cancer," said 
one subscriber. 

"I admire their personal courage 
and their commitment to things out
side themselves," replied a reader 
who chose Rose Kennedy, Dr. Bro
thers, Mrs. Black, Betty Friedan and 

co11ti1111ed on page 16 




